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The Hon. Rudolph Herring, of New
' York, the
sanitary engineer who was employed by the council to give a plan for
SL JL ilCKDOCK.
K. P. Mcwoc K.
sewering the city, was seen at the Carey
Business Manager.
Editor.
last evening. He is a very pleasant gentle31. 3L 3IURD0CK
DUO.,
man and talks sewer systems quite
Publishers and Proprietors
fluently but had not learned sulficent data
AH letters pertalalne to
business of the printconcerning the city to give any opinion as
of
ing department or bindery, the
aU
or for information
to the: system that should be ued here.
ertlsin5, should be addres-edt- o
the tn:iness
all other communications to the editor.
In speaking of general principals he said
The only Dallv Paper in Southwestern Kansas or
the Arkansas Valley,
both the day a.ad latterals of six aud eight inches in
Olffht Associate Iress reports n. full.
diameter could not do good service even
TEHM3 OF SUBSCRIPTION" KAILT T VGLE.
when flushed with less than fifteen feet
In Advance Postage Prepaid.
not
Dally, one copy, one year
J3g fall per mile. The main sewer could
00 be less than four and
and five
Iaily, one copy, sir months
lf
-- J?
pally, one copy, thms months
or thirty inches in
a feet when twenty-fou-r
Dally, one copy, one month
Crt
Three times a weefc. any days desired, per y'r.
have to be flushed.
desired, bts mo.. 2 50 diameter and would
Thm rjmw a werlc, any days
'2 UJ
Concerning the West system he said that
Sunday Edition, one copy pan year
1 Hi
Sunday edition, one copy mx months
it does not include a patent for pumping
WEEKLT EAGLE.
plan for
Jl JJ but more properly concerns a
One copy, one year
disposing of the sewage. The system of
One copy, ti months
Remittance may be made at our risk either by draft pumping had been used for centuries beexpress, express inonev order, ponoflice order or
regijftered litter. Money sent in any other way is at fore any patents had been granted the
the risk of the person endlnsr it. Giv rKt oflire
West system.
in full, including state and county. If addreti
Mr. Herring came here direct from Atis to bo chanced, give old address ps well as nevr.
TO citt suBScninEns.
lanta, whare he has been engaged in a similly delivered by carrier, 20 cents per week.
ilar work and says that all the larger and
TO ADVXimSEES.
important cities are beginning to find out
Our rates for advertlsinj' shall bo as low as those
that good sewerage is indispensible. As a
cf any other paper of equil value as an advertlria
medlam.
la result they are hunting for the beat systems
All transient advertisements must bo
and plans known to engineering science.
fcdvance.
s
Entered la the postoOceat 'Wichita as
through the He thought it quite important to get the
matter, and entered for
prooer system and after this was secured
mails as such.
and adopted it could be made of no use by
KEAur and rou s.viE
this orricE. bad construction.
Mr. Herring will spend most of the day
.
Book for Kaunas
A "evr and,
in .City Engineer Mulvey's office securlawyers.
ing data from the different surveys of the
"Kansas. Pleading find Practice in Civil city. When armed with a good supply of
Cases," with, forms, by Irwin Taylor, o facts he will take a ride over the city and
,"
theTopeka bar, author of
when ready to give an opinion will probaOctavo, 600 bly meet the joint committee on sewerage
Code," etc
"Annotated
pages, $6 net. Sent postpaid on receipt of composed of a committee from the board
of trade and one from the city council.
price.
The "Wichita Eagle,
Wichita, Kan.

The Emporia Avenue M. E. church Sunday school will have a sociable at their
church tomorrow evening. All friends are
cordially invited to come and spend a
pleasant hour and get acquainted.
A WOItTHT PBOJlOTION.

By a circular issued by the Santa Fe
d
management and signed by W. F.
we see that A. PI Mead, son of W.
B. Mead, of this city, has been appointed
assistant auditor of the Sonora railroad
company, witk headquarters at Guyinas,
Sonora, Old Mexico. Albert's many old
friends and associates in this city congratulate him upon the distinction of the
proud position he has earned.
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FREE TO ALL.

The Wichita gun club desire to announce that on next Wednesday afternoon
they will offer a 3 driving whip as a prize
for the fastest mile made by any driving
hor-- e owned in the city of Wichita, driven
by his owner, over the new mile track at
the Wichita Exposition and Interstate
Fair association grounds. There will also
be a match shoot for the champion belt of
the state by two members qf the club. All
are invited" to attend. Admittance to the
grounds 2o cent; carriages free.
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ALL BIDS REJECTED.
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AI Bryant, Tuscon, Ariz., Ls in the city.
S. Y. Auglenbuugh. of St. Joe is in the

city.
.1.

F. Fort was yesterday in from

Lewis-bur-

E. B. Fairfield leaves today for Hutchinson.
H. W. Spivey was yesterday down from
Topeka.
S. T. Pender was yesterday down from
Topeka.
Thomas Parker, of Hutchinson, was in
the city.
H. M. Tunnell was in from Manhattan
yeste'rday.
1VL. Tillinirhast was yesterday in from
Clearwater.
J. Kunkel and wife were yesterday in
from Leon.
!) H. Rawion was yesterday in from
Hcrrington.
F. D. Hobbs of Lincoln, Xeb., is looking
oyer the city.
E. iL Baeman was yesterday up from
Arkansas City.
J. E. Alitchell, of Covington, Ky., is
looking over the city.
C. A. Hoffman and T. H. Reed of Trenton, 3lo., are stopping in the city.
Mrs. J. D. Hutching returned last week
from a protracted visit to Indiana.
C. E. Skinner, live stock man for the
Bock Island, was in the city yesterday.
Mrs. T. P. Martin, Sunday night, left
for Bruuswick, Mo., to visit her parents.
Mrs. Frank E. Talburt is reported convalescent after a lingering and painful
illness.
Miss- Lena Miller left yesterday over the
Missouri Pacific for her home in Philadelphia.
Mr. E. B. Peck, of Hazelton, was in
the city yesterday and reports his part of
Kansas developing rapidly.
James Gillespie, well kuown in "Wichita,
left for St. Louis Sunday, With the expectation of again going upon the road.
John Deck and Paga Martin left Sunday
night for Tacoma, "Washington Territory,
to see the country and if they like it buy it.
Col. Innes, of the White House, has returned from New York where he has been
for a number of days purchasing goods for
that popular establishment.
Messrs. O'Day, vice president, E. D.
Kenna, a private counsel ana Private Secretary Bannister left for St. Louis last
night in Mr. O'Day'scarthe "Wyandotte."
J. R. Shields Esq. returned yesterday
from Missouri where he has been attending to legal business for several days, lie
says Mrs. Shield-- , and family will be here
on the 5th of next month.
George Rasure, the cowboy evangelist,
was yesterday down from Kansas Citv to
ich-it- a
lookover his former investment in
realty. Ho is still as firm a believer as
ever in Wichita's future greatness and immensity.
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Allen witli Miss
Peaso came over from Eureka Saturday
performance
to attend cho
and returned home last evening. During
their stay they were guests of Mr. and
Mrs Fred Israel and were all very loud
in rheir praise of the beauty, the activity
Hiid prosperity of the great city of the
-
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A. A. Drew, rate clerk of the Missouri
Pacific and who has been in the city guest
of his friend A. H. Greef. has returned
home. Mr. Drew is one of the rising young
railroad men of the country: but 21 years
of age he has in his capicity of rate clerk
under his control 6,000 miles of road, aud
clerks
hns as his assistants twenty-thre- e
aud three stenographers.
The Missouri Pacific is extending its
line from Iuka to Pratt Center.
Dr. D. W. PhiUips will occupy his new
residence on College Hill this week.

Little Minnie, daughter of C. Braitsch,
fall Sunday evening and "broke her right
arm.
Colonel D. Fouts purchnsed a fine lot on
College Hill and will, during the summer,
oroct a fine residence.
"Brinley's Riverside Place," is the pleas
ant name of an addition to the north-wes- t
part of the city filed yesterday.
The Mystic order of Seven met as usual
night and reported an uproarous,
hilarious tfme at their trystiug place.
Tree planting is about over for
The amount of work done in that
line is greater than in any former season
in Wichita.
The Dnsenberrys are immense. Fourteen in tha troue and "Ma" Dusenberry
gott away with the late Mrs. Josiah Allen.
Look out for programme tomorrow.
The roof is about completed on Wichita
University.
Steps are being taken to
secure the extension of the street railway
lino to that point during the summer.
The sanitary policeman. Mr. Williams,
took the city and county physicians out to
see and pass their opinion upon that
slaughter house up the river which is
raising so much stink and causing so much
trouble.
Again the police force was out on their
joint raid. Thetr Deration- - were, howev- or, confined mostly to East Douglas ave-- 1
nue. Feur joints fell into their power;
theu followed the usual arrests and

lat

The Forest City pressed brick company
will open a new kiln Wednesday afternoon.
The public is invited to visit the plant and
The company has
note improvements.
bought crusher and otherwise improved
the plant considerably.
The committee on invitation for thei
bankers' banquet csnsistmg of Messrs. L.
A. Waltou, Geo. C. Strong, J. C. Derst, R.
M. Piatt, Rudolph Hatfield, L, D. Skinner and Chas. Franks, will meet in a few
days and send out inritationt.
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was completed court adjourned for the
day.
Mr. Ed. DarnelL whose painful duty it
In the morning this case will be resumed
draw
to
the bolts and and at its conclusion the whisky cases will
has for so long been
place behind the bars the unfortunates be taken up and disposed of.
who fell under the law's displeasure in
AMOEMENTS.
this county, has himself been taken a
prisoner by Cupid and held by fetters,
THE aelCKEXS SECOND READING.
though tender and loving, as strong as
Mr. Charles Dickens, jr.,
made his second appearance in Hartford
those ever welded by a state.
She who made such a conquest of and was welcomed bv an audience that
and
Ed's, big honest heart is Miss Kate, the filled every reserved seat in Tnity Hall
circle without the parquet. Such an
charming daughter of Sheriff and Mrs. W. the
especially
audience on such a night, and
W. Hays: a bright, vivacious young on an evening when so many people had
lady whose kindness and cheerfulness has previous engagements, was a tribute to
won her friends from all who knew her. the reader which few others would have
The bridegroom, Ed Darnell, a young man gained.
Mr. Dickens read a different program
noble, upright, trustworthy, who has for from
the one announced, taking instead of
several years acted as turnkey at the chapters from "Dombey Sc Son" the faonerous
duty
has
he
county jail. This
miliar "Dr. Marigold," and instead of the
the
Pickwick
performed not only with great credit to shooting
scene
in
against
himself,
but also at the same famous" trial scene in "Bardell change
and Pickwick."' It may bo that the
kindness
time
with such
the last selection was a disappointment
have in
who
that all
tenderness
to some of the audience who had heard the
been so unfortunate as to be placed behind trial read but had not heard the shooting
the bars can not but remember him with nartv chaDter. but the change was one for
the most kindly and generous feelings. I which the reader might well be forgiven,
on
The ceremony was performed at the so new and keen was the light thrown
the familiar lines bv Mr. Dickens. Indeed,
sheriff's residence on North Market it
seemed to have been a part ot the plan
by Rev. J. D. Hewitt, of the Presbyterian of the evening to show how much more
church, in the presence of only a few of lay in the familiar chapters, at which althe intimate friends of the high contract- most every public reader has tried his
congratulations hand, than had been brought out.
After
ing parties.
Last night Mr. Dickens was at his best,
and earnest good wishes from the guests,
his assumption of the character of Dr.
an elegant repast was served and heartily and
Mangold
was so perfect that one needed
were
couple
wedded
newly
enjoyed. The
but to close the eyes and allow a little
presents
many
handsome
of
the recipients
ninge to the fancv to believe that the old
from friends and relatives. They start Cheap John stood there telling hispathetiC
uninout upon life's journey together with the storv of his little girl and revealing
the wonderful, tender, manly
best wishes for future, happiness and pros- tentionally
unman,
great
a
him
heart
made
that
perity from a large circle of friends.
known to himself or anybody but his hearthe
and
stopped
ers. And then the voice
audience looked to the stage to see
THE CO U UTS.
the man who had told them this
splendid love story and iw not Dr. MarFOLICE coon.
igold but the face of Mr. Dickius as Lt
Yesterday was an unusually brisk day bowe.d his acknowledgment of the heartv
Sunday
applause
that came after the momentary
in the police court. Saturday and
cloe of the .tory.
nights there were to lie seen upon the pause at thescene,
with its broadly humorThe trial
streets mora drunken men than for some ous
thongh trimmed of minor
features,
ones
of
many
inebriated
the
time past, and
passages, was fully as successful as the
seemed to have fallen into the police of- long reading, and the imitation of Mr.
Justice Starleigh. of Sergeant Buzfuz, of
ficers.
Chas. Church, Will Johnson, Chas. Sam Weller aud Mr. Wiukle and the
was delightful.
Miser, W. N. McFadden, Alex Wood, others
Mr. Dickiu- - scored a pronounced success
Thomas Henders, John Cunningham, Will at hi first appearance here last November,
Clark, William Burnes, John McCree and and last evbning's work can but widen the
Dan Kennington were all found guilty of circle who are anxiou- - that he should
being drunk. Three of the number had visit Hartford again this season. The
money enough to pay the fine assessed, the Hartford Courant.
others were all sent to the cooler where
THE MtaECM.
they were given employment in squads of
Tony Ashton, the celebrated trick clown,
three and four upon the stone pile.
is delighting the audiences at the Museum
The man Burnley, who was captured try- with his troupe of performing dogs. They
Saturday
game
ing to work a confidence
are really fine. In the auditorium "The
night, was yesterday morning brought Convict's Oath" has made an instantanepreferred
charges
the
into court to answer
ous hit, and Mr. Garrison, in the title role,
against him. He wtis not only guilty but is simply great. Hi- - songs are eneored to
nough
saviug
in
succeeded
had not
the echo. This week's bill is Manager
pay Robbins' greatest effort and he has suceven
to
from his earning
leave
to
invitation
An
fine.
his
ceeded well. Three handsome presents are
the city for tii'e city's good was gladly ac- given away this week.
cepted.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
John Boher was the name given by the
man who had stolen the two pairs of pants
meeting of the Suffrage society
open
The
from the Famous and was captured by will be held on Wednesday evening at the
Officer Ebenhack in the south part of the Congregational church, corner of Second
city Saturday night. There were two and Lawrence avenue. Rev. Bicknell, of
charges preferred against him, petty lar- Valley Center, will be the orator of the
ceny aud drunkenness, to both of which evening. Miss L. R. Pnddy will read the
he pleaded guilty. He too was penniless
address that Miss Willard delivered at the
in fact most of the arrests were in that international council of women at Washsteady
good,
condition and so was given
ington Cit3 All are cordially welcome.
employment upon the rock pile.
II.
H.
and
Miller
Garfield Relief Corps No. 40 will hold its
Barney Juries. John
Park each paid ?27 to the city for the priv- regular session on Tuesday, April 17, at
G. A. R. hall. By order of president,
ilege of being vagrants.
Mrs. L. DrLLON.
Charles Coon was called up yesterday to
answer to the charge of keeping his place Mrs. M. W. Bitcknei:, Stc'y.
open on Sunday. He was guilty and paid
Councilman W. L. Johnson sends a
61
for the commission of the offense. friend a bunch of flowers from Los
There were also three well known busi- Angeles. They were beautiful and reness houses which were pulled upon the markably well preserved. Names and
same charge. The proprietors however other particulars will be in order when he
claim that their arrest was due to spite returns.
work on the part of the police. However
true this may be, they each paid 1 and
The S. S. G. C. club held its first practice
costs.
tournament yesterday afternoon on its
ri'.03ATE COURT.
field on South Hydraulic avenue.
The
Report of sale in the Marcus Lowrie es- guns used arc tho Scott long distanco tur-grifles.
Miss Hattie Ilays made the
tate was yesterday made aud deed of same
confirmed.
best score, followed closely by Miss Blanche
yesterday Brandon.
Dallas Carr, administrator
made a settlement in the estate of Geo. W.
The talented and inimitable Dusenberry
Cook, deceased.
.Marriage license was yesterday issued to family will positively appear at Plymouth
Congregational church, Thursday evening,
the following persons:
I.EdwinF. Walker and Chesee Johnson, April 19th. Don't fail to come for If you
Rum-ledo you will mLs one of the best and most
both of Cheney; 11. Tyson and Ellen
moral entertainments ever given in the
both of Haysville.
city.
BEFOKE JCDGE CA3IPBELL.
DARNELL-HAT-

KEADY FOR WOHK.

Innnn-tant-

,

a,

At the Masonic meeting last evening the
location of the temple being considered, it

was decided to reject all bids and a proposition was made for the northeast comer
of Second and Market streets, which if
accepted, will be the site of the magnificent temple. That location seemed to be
most acceptable, considered in connection
with the offer made. It is thought quite
possible that the proposition will be accepted and the temple will finally be
located at that uoint.
MEETING OF COMMITTEES.
The lodge will further consider the
The board of trade committee. Henry matter at it3 next meeting.
Clay committee aud Young Men's Club
committee, appointed to look after the
EOAI'.D OF TRADE MATTERS.
welfare of the Republican delegate conof the board of trade met
directors
The
vention, to be held on the 9th of next
month, met yesterday at Senator Kelly's yesterdaj afternoon.
The committee on manufactures made a
room. Geo. W. Walters was cho-e- n chairfavorable report with reference to the
man and Harvey Fleming secretary.
It was decided to look after the hotel ac- Worth Bros, soap factory plant.made a reCommittee on immigration
commodations, learning how many each
house could entertain, and charges. As a port of progress, stating that they had in
committee to investigate Senator Kelly their employ a good man working up
and H Fleming were appointed.
Mr. G. L. Rouse, chairman of the sewer
A committee consisting of Me.rs. Kelly,
Taylor, Douglas and Fleming was appoint- age committee, made a verbal report of
progress.
ed to look after finances.
The builders' exchange were granted the
The president, Mr. Walters, was
to invite Col. H. W. Lewis to de- use of the board of trade rooms this afternoon at 3 o'clock.
liver the address of welcome.
It was agreed that the board of trade
Messrs. Fred Bentley and B. L Keenan
were appointed a committee to look after secure exhibition space in the Cincinnati
decorating the hall. It was suggested by exhibition for Sedgwick county, and that
some members of the committee that the the county commissioners be requested to
two gentlemen mentioned would lie sue- -' wfke an appropriation to defray a part of
cessful in getting the ladies to assist in the expense. Messrs. Oliver, AlurdocK,
this very important feature, and hence Thomas, Skinner and Corbett were
a committee to see the commistheir peculiar fitness for the decorative
sioners for this purpose.
work.
The interests of the Wichita exposition
The committee adjourned to meet next
Thursday at 3 o'clock, at the same place. was presented, and after discussion the
following committee was appointed to
solicit stock: P. V. Healy, II. G. Toler, O.
rOL'KTII WAHDEUS.
G. Daisy, G. II. Blackwelder and B. S.
A number of Fourth ward Republican
Garrison.
met last eveniug in Sheriff Hays' office for
Mr. H. L. Pierce was appointed a com- the purpose of naming candidates for dele- - mittee to confer with Mr. Gilbert in refer
gates to the county convention to be held ence to his needs in the way of houses for
on the 2oth iust. to chose delegates; to the employes and to devise some plan to meet
two state conventions. The primary elec- - tue emergency.
tion to chose delegates to the county con-- 1
'
FOR DELEGATUS.
ACCOMMODATIONS
vention will be held Saturdav next.
At the meetinc for creating candidates
leading
the city were seen
of
hotels
The
last night Mr. T. B. Mall was made chair- yesterday, concerning furnishing accomsecretary.
The
man and B. D. Hammond
for those attending the RepubT. B. Mall, Geo. modations
candidates named were:
The
lican state delegate convention.
C. Strong, B. S. Garrison. John Bittman,
Grandolfo will care lor one hundred;
C.
S.
Cummiugs.
C.
E.
R.
Mossman.
J.
one hundred; Occidental two
Smith, J. M Balderson, G. O. M. Buck-neCarey two hundred and fifty;
R. C. Dean, II. L. Taylor, E. B. Jewett.
one hundred. All agreed without
Geo. L. Douglass, B. D. Hammond.
hesitation to ciiarge no more than regular
Alternates D. V. Donnelly, Leo L. rates, and two expressed a willingness to
Redding, Murray Myers, A. R. Mussellei inuke a slight reduction.
This is said to
J. A. Wallace, Jf S. Carsou aud J. W. be quite an improvement for delegates to
Humphrey.
conventions, when they were in the
A committee consisting of J. M. Balder-so- n state
Topeka.
In
going
of
to
habit
seand Col. Taylor was appointed to
days the hotels would put
those
cure room for polls.
were
pool
as
prices
it
up the
on convention occasions and take in the
AN OPINION.
delegates for extravagant prices. When
Isaac Weil, a prominent and wealthy questioned concerning prices the hotel
citfen of St. Joseph, Mo., and a gentle- men said they had received letters from
man who has been in business in that city gentlemen expecting to be in attendance
for the past twenty years was yesterday asking for a room saved and invariably
In a short conversation last wanting to know how much beyond the
in Wichita.
y, he stated that he regular price they would charge. The idea
evening at the
was very much surprised at the wonder- expressed by one seemed "funny." How
ful growth and activity of the citv. "It much more? Why bless their souls, let
is" he said, "certainly destined to become them come, and the hotel men of Wichita
one of the great cities of the west, and will make them think they are gentlemen,
seems to have everything in its favor. I and not fit subjects to be robbed."
All the hotel men promise to do their
have been in the west for years, and seen
cities and towns spring up all over the best to entertain the visitors, and are de- country, but it does appear that tliis beats termined that their part of the work shall
them all. I spent part of the day in driv- give a good impression, and that the city
ing over Wichita, and was particularly in the future will come in for a fair divide
beautiful
residences of the state conventions.
struck with it
and magnificent business blocks. My
faith ts so great, and my interest such that
CLEVEK DETECTIVE WORK.
I will, upon my return home, recommend
For some time past Jimmy McMahan
it as a place of business to my two sons,
who are about to enter upon a mercantile and one of his most trusted employes
have been engaged upon a very knotty
life."
piece of detective work that on Sunday
resulted in a very clever solution in their
CHURCH SOCIAL.
favor. Through their most excellent manThe socials given by the Ladies' Aid ipulation they succeeded in recovering a
Society of the Lincoln street church have valuable Masonic sah and regalia which
proved to bo very popular among the resi- was stolen about a month ago from W.
dents of the South Side, the programs M. Coulson, of the Central house. The
haven have been good, and the committee parties alleged to be implicated have! been
make it a point to welcome strangers and shadowed for some time and their movemake them feel at home and each social ments watched with considerable interest
eems to grow in favor. This evening the by the detective and his assistant, Tiiey are
society and all its friends will be enter- W. E. Jewell and Mina Poynter; the
tained by the trustees of the church, former a Midland brakeman, the Litter at
Messrs. A. B. Jackson, B. C. Sumption one time a domestic employed at the
and J. H. Jackson, at the residence of Mr. Central House. The property itself was
and Mrs. G. W. Sumption, S47 South Law- discovered in a valise in Jewell's room
rence avenue. Supper will be served from over a week ago, but it was not considered,
to S o'clock Gentlemen 25c ladies 10c. safe to take it or the owner of the valise as
All are cordially invited. The following there might be trouble in fixing upon the
program will be rendered:
proper parties to the theft.
Declamation
Mr. Chas. Hamilton
Sunday evening word was sent to Mr.
Soprano solo
Mrs. Robt. Nelson
office that Jewell was about to
Recitation
Mis Lottie Butler McMahan's
Song..
Miss AmieDnnn leave, and he instructed Mr. Coulson to
Mr. Wm. Sims have an officer make the arrest immeSelect reading
diately, "as he could not then gee out a
Duetw violin and piano
...W. O. E. Munsell. Miss Allie Munsell warrant for the suspected person's
Mr.
Chas. Hamilton arrest. Officers Wibking and Burroughs
Recitation.....
then came to the place where Jewell
NOT STOLEN.
was stopping and made his arrest: upon his
Under Sheriff Brown Snndav night person were found the stolen articles.. He
iTuiiir TrkVlrvV drnvp. dntvn rn th shprifPii ' was confined m tne county jail and yestor
JmlS?
office and bitched his horse in the allev dai" whea
&
s
of the court houe. About an hour in- - uaable to Te the requl"
afterwards when he went for the animal remanded.
Soon after his incsreeraaon. Detective
ha was gone. Believing the rig had been
him a statement
stolen, he immediately had instituted a McMahan obtained from
lcd to the arnr fc f iIlS3,
wh5ch
m
search and even went so far as to send out
rvutus
uiuriuS j
cards announcing the theft. Yesterday
complictrr
Cone.
denies
She
in
all
the
the horse was recovered in the North Law- f
.,
3
rence avenue liverv stable, where he had crimes ana even uenies ever living in me
was
which
house
property
from
the
taken.
been placed by a gentleman who had
found him wandering about on the She was brought before Judge "Walker
avenue. It appears, too. that the rig had and giving the StXJO bond was released for
not been stolen, but that the horse had the present.
broken loose and ran away: as several ' The toien articles were valued very
persons Sunday evening: saw an outfit I highly by ilr. Coaisoa, as they were given
answering that of the missing Qropcny to hun by a friend upon hk death had.
joins east on Second at a very lively svdz. f They consi- -t of a s&n and apron richly
wrougnt wita --Masonic emblems after a
ilextcan design: the square and cross are
BARN BCRNED.
of solid silver and set with gamers and
Yesterday afternoon a barn near the cor- diamonds.
ner o Lawrence and "William took fire and
burned to the cround. The "boys of 2Cx 2
General John O'Day, vice president of
saw the blaze from their house and did the Frisco system, accompanied by one or
noble work in wiving from destruction the two of the officers of that road, arrived, in
buildings in the immediate vicinity. The the city Sunday evening and spent jester- - I
fire is supposed to have been started by day in looking after some matters of a le
some children who were playing within gal nature which will be heard by tha dis-- J
the building with matches.
trict court.
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Yesterday at the judge's apartment in
the county building. Judge Campbell, acting judge pro tern, heard two cases.
Throckmorton and Corwin vs. the St.
Louis & San Francisco R. R. Co. and Consolidated Tank Line Co. vs. same. It was
the hearing of an injunction wherein the
plaintiffs enjoined the railroads from occupying certain lauds adjoining their tracks
within or near the Y. Judge Sluss appeared for the plaintiff, John O'Day for
the railroads. Twenty days were granted
in which to submit arguments, and a decree will be given at the uext term of
court.
JUSTICE

Capt. Tom Shields on Sunday evening
jumped a fence on Riverside and broke lus
right ankle. Physicinns were called and
same adjusted. Tiftj Captain is booked
for a wrestle and was practicing for the
strucgle when he met with the accident.
His physician says he will be out again m
a few weeks.

TJACBS OH,

The justice courts were yesterday both
busily engaged in the trial of civil cases.
Besides this, however, a warrant was issued for the arrest of W. E. Jewell and
Mina Poynter, charged with stealing from
"W. W. Coulson, of the Central house, a
valuable Masonic regalia valued at S250.
They botb were arrested; t lie former was
sent to the cooler, the latter gave the ?XX)
bond required.
William Jackson, the colored boy who
is accused of stealing a valise the 1st day
of April, had his case passed over until
this afternoon.
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DISEASES, COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS,
SCROFULA and GENERAL DEBILITY,
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E. Lewis & Co.
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Have just received and now exhibit the
Largest, Finest and Best selected stock of

ID

SPRING

SUMMER FOOTWEAR

FOR LADIES
AND CHILDREN
EVER OFFERED IN THIS MARKET.

Ladies, we cordially invite you to call and.
examine this fine stock.
Ladies hand sewed turn butS3.00
ton boots at Ladles Hand sewed turn kid

Oxfordsjow button andPat-tisfro- 1.00 to 2.50
Ladies patent leatner and
French kid Oxfords, French
m

kid Edisons,
etc.

Eegents,

-

low-butto-

2.50

n,

to 4.50

If you are hard to fit or hard to please,
COME. Our stock is the largest and best

E. LEWIS

& CO.,

Cash on Delivery Boot

One-Pric- e
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Graduates in Medicine ?Jid Surg--
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Cancers, Tumors, Ulcers,
Chronic Diseases, Catarrh, Throat
and Lung troubles. Stomach ana
Liver complaints successfully
The day was mostly spent in the trial of treated.
Diseases "Deculiar to
-,
imwas
The
jury
Toiler.
state vs. Jack
females, SUCh as Womb and
pannelled in the forenoon and in the after-- Vaginal difficulties.
BlCOd and
noon the case was taken up by the state- - skin eruptions thoroughly eradi-raenervous
to the jury by the county attorney, cated from, the system.
This will be remembered as the case that Debility Of IfOUBg and Middle-creout of the difficulty in the Sedgwick aged men.causedfrom the effects
uevv,
block on 3larcn i, in woica .ir. uweiio , ui yuuiinui enurs, ettii
and Mr. Busby and the two Tozier boys j Lost Manhood, etc., treated "With
were more or les injured. The charge unparallelled success.
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office- THE TOZIEK TRIAL.
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DYSPEPSIA,

KETCHUM & ROSS,

vs. Manson a judgment for 5219.T7 was rendered for the
plaintiff.
Clerk "Wright is rejoicing over the
elegant new file case which has just been
added to his office. It is something that
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and Shoe House.

DOCTORS

DISTRICT COURT.
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PULMONARY

The Chasrlcs A. VogelerCo.,Kalto.,aid.
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Extract of Malt, & Compound Syrup of
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MAGEE'S EMULSION
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Corroborative and Conclusive Itttinorrj.
tovtll. Uzu.. July 9, lin.
Otntlr:c2 Ur LrrlJ Drzrii txt Jnl txllti
ti boy Oris EoMa-vfoa at, and liLforci s:
who
poer trlppU en erstcis. m& iru
csrrd by fit. Jicobi Oil la 1831, ti cm Lm
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ixi
ud ti ssv xt work at smsaI labor; It cut
ttrtiizlj proTU til tZxtxrj of St. Jtcoti CU.
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Will be placed on Sale

against the defendant is as follows:
"That he did unlawfully felonously on They

filed

Speak for Themselves.
The most convincing and. re- -f
liable evidence Ot the SGCCeSS Of
cuiuu j --wa

purpose and of his malice aforethought
shoot at one John Busby with intent then
and there ud John Bulbv to unlawfully,
foloniouslv on purpose ana ot bis malice
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introduced but wo witnesses, Hz. Owens j jon:i Yodty, cared of chronic raetnntusm.
and the injured man, Mr. Busby. The lt- - j ilrs. J VL aea. female weakness. Mrs. IL
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i
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verdict of Dr. K. and PL s oatnta.
sufferer, the right side of his face appearing to be paralyzed.
CONSULTATION FREE!
The delene, waica is Tepreseuieu 02
m i..-- .
.w., ,,- Hon. W. E. Stanley and Colunsl Haltowell,
are makinca. hard ficbtmbefcaU of their taeertd'proicptlT. OSLcteand coa.uItinz
Tlfey inrr&duced the loHowrn? roots 213 ybrsh. Main street, Wichita,
elienu
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witnesses: Jaspar Ciater, Charles Cms-- 1 Kan. OfSec hours & a. m. toiju m.
ner. H. Keller, D. A. Sullivan. J. Tergus, j
j
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the same as that given as the prelfrainArr 3
Lsfctad route, in Kansas City, Si
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Albums of all grades and all Mnds.
Cost no object. We Intend to clean ot
every album in tlie bouse, and mil mate
prices to do it

lEuIBE&niMSMQNIRICO.
114 MAIN STREET.

